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In the words of Henry 
Ford: 

Coming together is the 
beginning 

Keeping together is 
progress 

Working together is 
success 

 

TheConductor 
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Moving Forward, in Step! 
With autumn slowly poking its grey damp shadow over 

the parapet of seasonal change, summer will all too soon 

be but a fading memory.  All sounds very depressing but 

fear not, for the Branch Management Committee (BMC) 

are already planning not just next year’s branch events 

but something exciting and different for 2020.    

 

Maintaining 2-way Comms between members and the branch committee is vital and 

there are just two things I ask; 1.  Ensure your contact details are kept up to date and 2. 

‘Sound off’ about anything to do with your branch, this will help to keep us all in tune.   
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Parchment Ceremony - 21st June 2019 
A date for your diary, The Royal Logistic Corps annual Parchment Ceremony will once again take place in the 

Headquarters Sergeants Mess, Deepcut on Friday 21st June 2019, all members are invited to attend.   Full Admin 

Instrs will be in the May 2019 edition of TheConductor.  

 

Branch Events Go North 
A big THANK YOU to those members who sent in their ideas about where to go 

and what to do in 2019.  A summary for each suggestion can be seen below.  A 

decision regarding which activity to go with, will be made at the next Branch 

Management Committee meeting on 15th September and covered in the November’s 

edition of TheConductor. 

 
Beamish, a look at life in the 1900's in a North East Mining Town. Beamish is up 
near Durham & Newcastle.  You get a 12 month ticket at Senior Citizens rates. I 
know that you need more that 1 day to see everything. We have been twice and 
have still not seen it all, but worth the visit 
https://www.beamish.org.uk/ 
Beamish Museum, Beamish, County Durham, DH9 0RG 

 

Eden Camp, this is an old Prisoner of War Camp, with a WW2 story through a 
series of old Nissen Huts. You can use your Forces Discount Card here. 
http://www.edencamp.co.uk/visit/ 
Eden Camp Modern History Theme Museum, Malton, North Yorkshire, YO17 
6RT 

 

North Yorkshire Moors Railway. Pickering to Whitby, through "Heartbeat 
Country" taking in the village of Aidensfield in the North Riding of Yorkshire  from 
the TV Series. (Goathland is the correct name of Aidensfield). 
https://www.nymr.co.uk/ 
 

 

National Memorial Arboretum and Marston's Brewery Tour   
http://www.thenma.org.uk/ 
 

 

Black Country Living Museum 
Black Country Living Museum is a remarkable place to explore, enjoy and spend 
time. Set in a landscape of 26 acres, it is one of the most extraordinary open-air 
museums in the UK; offering a glimpse into 300 years of history like no other. 

 
https://www.bclm.co.uk/ 
 

 

https://www.beamish.org.uk/
http://www.edencamp.co.uk/visit/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Riding_of_Yorkshire
https://www.nymr.co.uk/
http://www.thenma.org.uk/
https://www.bclm.co.uk/
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York City, Jorvick Centre, City Jail and Cathedral & Ghost Tours 
https://www.jorvikvikingcentre.co.uk/ 

 

Settle to Carlisle Railway www.settle-carlisle.co.uk  and the Museum of Military 
Life, which incorporates the Kings Own Royal Border Regiment  
www.cumbriasmuseumofmilitarylife.org   

 

East Lancs Railway : www.eastlancsrailway.org.uk   and the Fusilier Museum, 
Bury  www.fusiliermuseum.com   

 

Lancashire Canal Cruise Leeds Liverpool Canal 
www.lancashirecanalcruises.com  plus visit to the Infantry museum at Fulwood 
Bks, Preston. 

 

  

Conductor Cup Presentation 

Army Foundation College, Harrogate 

 

On Saturday 4
th

 August 2018 Dave Patterson, Gordon Webster, Bob White and serving Conductor Paul 

Franks witnessed the presentation of the Conductor Cup by the Lt Col Richard Hall MBE, Commanding 

Officer Army Foundation College, Harrogate to JS LCpl Honeywell after completing the Junior Entry 

Long Course and JS LCpl Duncan, who completed the Junior Entry Short Course. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Left: Best RLC JE (Short Cse) LCpl Duncan 
 

Right: Best RLC JE (Long Cse) LCpl 
 

Both receiving The Conductor Cup 
from Lt Col Richard Hall MBE, Commanding Officer 

The Army Foundation College, Harrogate 

https://www.jorvikvikingcentre.co.uk/
http://www.settle-carlisle.co.uk/
http://www.cumbriasmuseumofmilitarylife.org/
http://www.eastlancsrailway.org.uk/
http://www.fusiliermuseum.com/
http://www.lancashirecanalcruises.com/
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Changes in equipment 
and uniform yes, but 
the basics remain the 

same for today’s 
Junior Entry soldiers 

49 WEEK LONG COURSE 

A 49-week course (including eight weeks holiday) for those joining the 

infantry, Royal Armoured Corps/Household Cavalry, Royal Artillery 

and some Royal Logistic Corps roles. 

 

23 WEEK SHORT COURSE 

A 23-week course (including three weeks holiday) for those joining 

courses with longer Phase 2 training – these are Royal Electrical and 

Mechanical Engineers, Royal Engineers, Royal Signals, Adjutant 

General’s Corps, Royal Army Medical Corps, Army Air Corps and some 

Royal Logistic Corps roles. 

 

TRAINING 

A high percentage of Non Commissioned Officers and Warrant 

Officers in the British Army have conducted Junior Entry 

training. The College aims to create a well-rounded Junior 

Soldier - physically, conceptually and morally.  

 

The delivery of training is conducted in accordance with a 

carefully synchronised College programme and is aimed to be 

progressive and provide variety. There is a balance between 

classroom, camp and field training. Two courses are delivered at the College; Junior Entry (Long) and 

Junior Entry (Short). 

 

The College receives 2 intakes a year in September and March. The 

graduation of the Junior Soldiers is marked by two very large parades each 

year in February and August which attract large members of family and 

VIPs.   

 

WHAT TODAYS JUNIOR ENTRY SOLDIERS LEARN 

Those coming to AFC Harrogate will be taught and trained on a variety of 

military aspects. 

 

Fieldcraft Skill at Arms 

Fitness training Qualities of a soldier 

Military knowledge Battlefield casualty drills 

Individual health Education 

 

Branch Recognises Achievers 
Following the Cup presentations, Dave Patterson and Paul Franks were invited to say a few words to 

those RLC JS about to graduate and present a framed certificate and Conductor Coin to 

JS LCpl Honeywell and JS LCpl Duncan.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: Dave Patterson presenting the 

Conductors Coin and Branch 

Certificate to JS LCpl Honeywell 

Right: Conductor Paul Franks 
congratulating LCpl Duncan on his 

achievement  
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Keeping the Comms Going  
 

What is Drobox?  Dropbox is an awesome service, ideally suited to store 

files up to the cloud, sync them between computers, and share them with 

friends.  In this case, branch members.   

 

Why the need for Dropbox?  Over the years, the branch has increased its 

membership, from just a few to over 70 members. This has resulted in the 

production of a large variety of branch forms, documents, spreadsheets, 

correspondence…. All of which needs to be securely stored and yet 

provide easy 24/7 access for its members.  And that’s just what Dropbox 

offers. 

 

How much will it cost me? The good news is it’s FREE.      

What’s inside the box? We have two storage area; one for the Branch Management Committee (BMC) 

and one for members use.  The BMC area has files relate to committee business, while the members’ area 

is full of information and documents relating to events and the branch generally, things like:  

 

Back copies of AGM Minutes Branch Fundraising  

Event Write Ups with Photos Members Service History 

Back copies of TheConductor Conductor Roll 

Branch Admin Instruction And more….  

 

How do I open the box? 

You don’t need to have a Dropbox account, simply type in or copy THIS LINK into your browser, and 

you should get immediate access to the Branch Members Area:  

 

 You may of course wish to have an account of your own and take advantage of the 5GB of free 

space  

 Opportunity to send large files to someone else 

 Share files with others 

 Automatically synchronise files on your PC, Phone, Tablet or Laptop 

 

If you do decide to open your own Dropbox account, do the branch a favour and ask us to send you a 

recommend we get extra space for the recommend too. Just email mike.coyle@btinternet.com and he’ll 

send you a link. 

 

Is there anything I need to do?  In a nut shell, Yes!  Make sure you’ve read the Branch General Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR) Policy and sent in your signed Consent the form to Gordon, use this link 

to get the GDPR info you need 

 

Open the box, stay in contact! 

So now you know, Dropbox provides members with a secure, free and easy 24/7 access to branch 

information, giving you the opportunity to keep up to speed with branch business.   

 

 

If the branch was gifted #4,000, how should it be spent for the good and benefit of members? 

  

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pohl27twqeqx5q0/AABQpFjMHwDi9cN3g4_iuiw8a?dl=0
mailto:mike.coyle@btinternet.com
../../../Br%20GDPR%20Pol%20&%20Consent%20Form.docx
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For all your Conductor 
merchandise needs, and to 

get a price, please contact R. 
J.  WHITE (Bob), Treasurer, 

at  
rjwhite01@btinternet.com. 
At the time of order, Bob will 

add the cost of postage, 
packaging and shipment to 

the cost of the item 

Branch Lottery Syndicate 
Our Branch lottery investment is going well!!   So far, we have had many 

small wins which has meant that we get a free line in the next draw.  We 

have also had a monetary win, which has been banked for distribution 

between the syndicate members in December. Now, before we all rush off to 

order the new car, our syndicate manager, Bob White, let us all down gently 

as it was for the magnificent sum of £10.00, which AFTER the branch has had its 10% which means 56 

pence each!!!  
  
Should there be any Branch Member who wants to join the syndicate, the next opportunity is in October, 

all you have to do is contact Bob and he will send all the particulars and you could be a winner!!! 
 

Syndicate manager Bob White rjwhite01@btinternet.com   
 

Branch Merchandise 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The branch has some great Branch branded merchandise available; get your order in time for Christmas. 

Item: Price: 

(incl PP) 

Description: Sizes: 

Branch Tie £17.50   

Branch Pin £1.00 Circular Conductors motive as above with 

pin/clip fastener 

New 50 Pence Piece 

Branch Plaque £25.00 Wall Plaque with central Conductors’ Badge 7” X 6” 

Conductor Cuff Links £25.00 Circular Conductors motive as above.  New 20 pence piece 

Framed Bullion 

Conductors’ Badge 

£65.00 Bullion embroidered Conductors’ rank badge 6” badge inside 11” square wooden 

frame. 

Mouse Mat £1.00 Blue back ground with the branch logo 

central. 

23cm x 18cm 

Polymer Thermal 

Travel Mug 

£10.00 White body with branch logo on two sides, 

black handle and lid.   Fits in most car drinks 

holder. 

15 cm high, holds ¾ pint 

Shirt Male £31.50 Made by Premier. Button down collar, Breast 

pocket and Branch Logo and title above.   

Light blue colour 

Standard Collar sizes. 

Shirt female £31.50 As for men’s’ shirt Sizes 8 to 26 

Sweatshirt Navy Blue £22.50 Unique Classic; Set in sleeves; Ribbed Cuffs; 

50%polyester/50%cotton: Navy Blue. 

Sizes available on request 

mailto:rjwhite01@btinternet.com
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Branch Community Fund Raising (CFR) 
 

      
      
 
 

 
Telephone    Internet      Mobile        Gas          Electric       Cashback           Free Gourmet Card     Free Smart Meter      Free Energy Saving     
             1% - 20% Saving           Worth £70                                                  15% Savings 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

And it’s not just 
members who can 
benefit from the  
branch CFR 
scheme, friends 
and families can as 
well! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Switch to Utility Warehouse, they will donate up to 5% of your bill to us every 
single month, that’s £1,680 in donations so far! 
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Conductors’ Corner  
Ian Birchall MBE, Staff Clerk, 23961585 RAOC Conductor, 

Ian was born on the 16 May 1942, in Acomb, York and moved to Heysham, in Lancashire, shortly afterwards. He enlisted on 

the 1
st
 July 1963 in the Corps of Royal Military Police and commenced training at the RMP Depot & Training Establishment 

at Inkerman Barracks in Woking, passing out as the Best Recruit in November 1963. He was first posted to Cyrenaica Area 

Provost Section, Benghazi, Libya followed by Provost Company RMP Malta. 

In 1964, in Cyrenaica, Libya he volunteered for an expedition to 

travel 200 miles south into the Sahara desert with an RASC convoy, 

driving a 3 Tom Bedford. 

 

 

 

 

 

Between May and June 1968 Ian transferred voluntarily to RAOC as 

a Corporal and was posted as a Staff Clerk to 28th Commonwealth Ordnance Field Park, Malacca, Malaya, gaining promotion 

to Sergeant during this tour of duty. He remembers that “On the day I officially transferred to RAOC from RMP the 

rebadging took place in the 28 Commonwealth Infantry Brigade Ordnance Field Park Club. Everyone in the unit, 

including the OC, stamped on my RMP SD Cap - which I had to explain and pay for!” 

During his time at 28 OFP he served with the late John Hickey and, like so many people, described John as a great character. 

In November 1969 Ian moved to No 1 Supply Depot, Malacca, Malaya as Staff Clerk upon the closure of 28 OFP.  He was in 

the last batch of troops to leave Malaya.  His next posting was to Headquarters Allied Command Europe Mobile Force in 

Heidelberg, Germany in March 1970 in the Logistics (G4) Division.  He was Chief Clerk Logistics on the deployed Advance 

Parties. 

Following promotion to SSgt, Ian was posted to Headquarters 8th Infantry Brigade, Londonderry as the Chief Clerk G Branch 

(G3) in March 1973 and was there for more than two years. Promotion to WO2 followed and he was posted to Supreme 

Headquarters Allied Powers Europe at Mons in Belgium in July 1975 as the Div Admin Officer (!) for the Intelligence 

Division. 

In April 1978, Ian was promoted to WO1, and was posted to the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst as the Superintending 

Clerk. 

There followed two postings to Germany, as the Admin Officer, Supervising Office HQ BAOR, Rheindahlen, and Supt Clerk 

to COMNORTHAG/CinC BAOR, HQ BAOR.  He was Superintending Clerk to General Sir William Scotter and latterly 

General Sir Michael Gow.  

1 - Ian, a couple of hundred miles in the desert, flanked by 
an RASC WO2 and Royal Signals Sgt Major. 

2 - Ian, with his 3 Ton Bedford, prior to heading 
into the Sahara Desert. 
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During his posting to HQ BAOR Ian was appointed Conductor in May 

1981 and in June 1981 he was also awarded the Member of the Most 

Excellent Order of the British Empire (MBE), for services in that post.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ian reflects on his award of the MBE “I could have gone to Buckingham Palace but I was only allowed 2 guests. It 

would have meant leaving 2 of my children out of it. Instead I opted for the British Embassy in Bonn where all the 

family was welcome. A much better occasion”, and as he puts it "I earned it the hard way".  

 

Following a posting to HQ Land Forces Cyprus, Episkopi, Cyprus in July 1982, 

he completed his military service on the 30
th

 June 1985 and Conductor Kevin 

Hartley replaced him. Ian was selected for QM Category Commission in the 

Rank of Captain in 1984 but declined in order to pursue civilian employment.   

He remained in Cyprus with his family and spent 18 months in the Sultan of 

Oman's Army from September 1985, before returning to England via Canada. Ian 

was also awarded the Sultan of Oman's 15th Anniversary Medal, but not 

allowed to wear it and it was widely distributed. 

During his service he also spent time in 

North Norway, Denmark, Greece and 

Turkey.  After returning to England in 

September 1987 he began working for a 

Northern PLC, becoming an Executive 

Director, and General Manager of the 

Southern Division. 

 
Ian wrote to the Branch: “I read with interest your article on 'The Modern Day 

Conductor'.  In particular your reference to General Sir Michael Gow - Commander 

Northern Army Group and Commander in Chief British Army of the Rhine and his 

letter to Maj Gen J Brown, the then DGOS, in June 1981.  My appointment 

prompted that letter.  I was appointed Conductor in May 1981 and General Gow 

saw my letter of appointment from the DGOS.  I have photographs of General Gow 

strapping the badge of rank on my wrist for the first time.  He was greatly interested 

in military history and was a stickler for seniority, precedence and the like.  I was General Gow's Superintending 

Clerk at the time.  A small piece of history?   I also recall being the 'Senior Conductor' for 2, maybe 3 years, 

although in those days very little mention was made of the pecking order of Conductors.   

 
 

5 - Ian, "On-Duty" in Oman 

6 - Ian and General Gow,  1981 

3 - MBE Presentation, British Embassy, Bonn 

4 – In with his proud family at his MBE Presentation, British 
Embassy, Bonn 
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The Conductor Badge by Mike Commerford 
I imagine that all who read this article will be aware of the origins of the appointment of Conductor, but I wonder 

are you aware of the different badges that have been worn.   A former Staff Sergeant Major of the Royal Army 

Ordnance Corps (Mike COMMERFORD) has done a lot of work on all aspects of RAOC insignia and I have taken 

the liberty of consolidating and adding to the parts about the Conductor rank badges. 

 

Prior to 1879 the Conductor was a civilian and it wasn’t until the Royal Warrant of 11
th
 January 1879, that a class 

of Warrant Officer was constituted in the Army, (although the Royal Navy had had then for some time). This was 

the “birth” of the formal military rank of Conductor 

 

With the creation of the Warrant Rank, Conductors required some form of insignia to identify them, originally 

there was no badge of rank because they wore, according to Clothing Regulations a, “distinctive tunic” although 

just how “distinctive” it was is not recorded.   It seems logical to assume that as they ranked between Officers and 

Non-Commissioned Officers, their uniform was likened to that of the lowest Commissioned Officer, but without 

any badges of rank. 

 

Between 1879 and 1897 I can find no reference to any badges of rank for the 

Conductor, but on 20 February 1897, a Dress Committee official minute records 

the following, "Badges for Conductors, Army Ordnance Corps, for wear with 

khaki drill". There were various proposals put forward, i.e., crown, crown with 

laurel wreath, officers shoulder straps, officers field cap badge but nothing 

definite decided". 

 

There seems to be no direct evidence as to when the practice started, but from 

about 1898 to 1909, Conductors wore Gorget patches on their khaki drill 

uniforms, these patches were dark blue edged with 1/8-inch scarlet material, so it 

seems that for some years either rank badges and 

Gorget patches on their khaki drill frock coats were 

worn. 

 

Examples of Conductors wearing Gorget Patches 

are shown in the following photos. 

  

As they are all officers they would have been Army 

Ordnance Department or attached to an Ordnance 

establishment.   The only true Ordnance personnel 

are the three Conductors, who are; one seated 

centre in the front row and the two sitting in the 

centre of the back row.   They are all identified by 

the Gorget patched on their collars.   Middleburg, 

Cape Colony, was the place that the British 

established a ‘Concentration Camp’ to house Boer 

families, sometime about 1901. 

 

The person in uniform, seated with his hands on the 

cane, is a Conductor indicated by the Gorget patches.  

 

On 11 July 1900, however, it was decreed that 

Conductors and Sub-Conductors of the Army Ordnance 

Corps would, in future, wear the following 

distinguishing badges;  

 

Conductors: A Crown in Wreath, Gold on Scarlet; 

Sub-Conductors:  A Crown, Gold, Large, on Scarlet. 

A ‘mock up’ of the Gorget patch  

 

Figure 7 - According to the caption on the back of the photo 
it was a group of ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS MIDDLEBURG, 

CAPE COLONY 
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(Presumably these badges were for wearing in full dress.) 

 

The Priced List of Clothing and Necessities, March 1901 

introduced the Crown within a Laurel Wreath as the 

official badge for the Conductor, Army Ordnance Corps 

and the Staff Sergeant Major 1st Class, Army Service 

Corps.   This is the same badge as currently worn by WOs 

11 Staff Quartermaster Sergeant. 

 

In 1902 Service Dress was introduced for wear by the 

British Army at home and the Priced List for Clothing and 

Necessities 1902 records Conductors and Sub-Conductors 

badges were of (drab) worsted.    

 

In February 1915, Army Orders 70 introduced the rank of 

Warrant Officer Class II, and later that year Army Order 

174 (see below) specifying the badges to be worn by Warrant Officers Class I and II   They were: -Conductor; the 

Crown in Laurel Wreath; Sub-Conductors the Royal Arms with the Large Crown for the newly created Warrant 

Officer Class II.  This is the same badge as currently worn by WOs 11 Squadron Sergeant Major. 

 

 

This meant that the badge sub-conductor was wearing 

the same badge as worn today by Staff Sergeant 

Majors/Regimental Sergeant Majors and the 

Conductor wearing the WO11 SQMS badge. 

 

It wasn’t until October 1918, with Army Order 309 

that the badges worn today were implemented. 

For Conductor RAOC and Staff Sergeant Major 1st 

Class RASC; The Royal Arms in Laurel Wreath: 

For Sub-Conductor RAOC and Staff Sergeant Major 

RASC; The Royal Arms. 

 

Just to add to the confusion, on the introduction of the 

Warrant Officer Class 111, Army Council Instruction 

398 of 1938 stated that the “Crown in Laurel Leaf 

(todays SQMS rank) would be worn by Warrant 

Officers Class II and the newly created WOs 111 

would wear the Large Crown. (The rank of Warrant 

Officer III was placed in suspension in 1940). This 

meant that with only two classes of Warrant Officer the crown in laurel wreath and the large crown would be worn 

by all WOs 11 irrespective of their appointment. 

 

Army Council Instruction 1193 of 1945 authorised that regimental colours would be used as an outline to Warrant 

Officers’ cloth rank badges and would be the same colour as the backing on Officers rank badges.   In the case of 

the RAOC it was Red, although the circle round the Conductors’ Badge of Rank should be Scarlet. 

 

With the Macleod reorganisation in 1965 and the supply function of the RASC being taken over by the RAOC 

there were now four classes of Warrant Officer, Class 1within the RAOC.   From the RAOC, Conductor and Sub-

Conductor and from the RASC Staff Sergeant Major 1
st
 Class and Staff Sergeant Major. 

 

In a letter reference ORD/1/BR/2150(DOS) dated 12 November 1967, signed by the then Director of Ordnance 

Services, General J.L. Payne he reduced these four WOs I appointments down to two by removing the appointment 

of Sub-Conductor originally RAOC and Staff Sergeant Major 1
st
 Class, originally RASC leaving, the Conductor 

RAOC and Staff Sergeant Major RAOC. (The appointment of the Regimental Sergeant Major (RSM) was not 

changed.)   These two appointments have been carried over to the Royal Logistic Corps. 

 

Conductor AOC Sub Conductor AOC 
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As an aside: why is it that when we become a Conductor we change our badge of rank, but don’t change rank?   A 

Conductor will remain a Conductor irrespective of his employment, but a Regimental Sergeant Major will be 

promoted, with a new badge when he becomes the Corps Sergeant Major. 

 
 

Letters 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

RAOC Gazette Digest 
The Summer 2018 Gazette landed on the doormat and there’s some interesting articles as well as the usual Reunion 

type news. Gen Wood features, as does a photo of our Conductors Reunion. Nice one too. Couple of Conductors in 

the 'Last Post' section: Jim Searle and Earnest Harper, Jim was an active member of the Conductors Branch. The 

Obits feature LtCol CB Tennant GM BA and ex Depot RSM, Maj DCP Ward 

 

There’s a pic with Fred Moughton at the recent AT Course Graduation at Kineton. 

 

There are Invites to the RAOC Assoc Drumhead & Remembrance Service, etc. along with details of the RAOC 

Reunion 2019. And a piece by Mike Comerford on the latest activities of 'RAOCOnline Fellowship'.  Reports from 

the Branches and number of sub-groups mentioned too: Staff Clerks, Veh Specs, Butchers & Bakers are also 
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included. 

 

There’s a link to ‘Felix Health’, a website providing support for ATs & ATOs with health issues. The site is 

at www.felix-health.net. 

 

Contact with the Gazette can be made at: raocassociation@rhqtherlc.org.uk. 

 

 

Army Catering Corps Association  

 
Remembrance Day Events 2018 

 

This year is the 100th anniversary of the end of the first World War and Remembrance Sunday falls on 11th 

November, Armistice Day. It would therefore be fitting that we join the nation in commemorating this event and I 

hope that we can get a significant presence of Association members at each of these events.  

 

Cenotaph Parade and Reunion Lunch 

The parade forms up on Horse Guards at 1000hrs. Following the Service of Remembrance and Cenotaph Parade there 

will be a Reunion Lunch at the Honourable Artillery Company, City Road, London EC1Y 2BQ. Tickets are required 

for entry onto Horse Guards and to join the parade and march past the Cenotaph. The Association has been allocated 

47 tickets by the Royal British Legion and these will be offered to Association members on a ‘first come, first served’ 

basis. Tickets are restricted to ex-ACC/RLC personnel only. 

 

National Memorial Arboretum 

Following previous successful gatherings at the National Memorial Arboretum , Alrewas, near Lichfield, 

Staffordshire, the Association is going to be present again this year. There will be no need to let the Association know 

you intend to go; just brush the beret, polish the medals, turn up and look for the ACC pennants that will be the 

rallying point for all ex-ACC/RLC personnel.  

 

The programme for the day will be to go as a group to The Royal Logistic Corps ‘Logistic Grove’ at 9.45am. An ACC 

wreath will be laid on the ACC face of the memorial. Following that, members will then attend the remembrance 

service and the ceremony at the base of ‘Wall of Remembrance’ which starts at 10.40am. The ACC Association 

standard will be flying with those of the RBL and other Regiments and Corps. A second ACC wreath will be laid at 

the Wall. Finally, members will join the march past and salute the Presiding Officer. In previous years, Corps members 

have been the largest contingent on the parade. Leading the march past, with our standard flying; the ACC contingent 

has been a sight to behold. If you haven't been before, join us in the wonderful surroundings of the Arboretum and 

meet up with other Association members. Parking avail and restaurant in the Remembrance Centre opens at 9am.  

 

167 Catering Support Regiment RLC, Grantham 

We are looking for Association members who are willing to join 167 Catering Support Regiment RLC on their 

Remembrance Sunday Parade that will be held in Grantham, Lincolnshire. We also require a volunteer to be 

responsible for laying the ACC wreath alongside the wreath laid by the Regiment. This would be a formal parade 

under the command of the unit’s Regimental Sergeant Major, those attending would be representing the Association. If 

you wish to attend this event and feel you are able to represent the Association, please let me know via email so that I 

can make the necessary arrangements with 167 Catering Support Regiment RLC.  

 

 

 

http://www.felix-health.net/
mailto:raocassociation@rhqtherlc.org.uk
http://www.thenma.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/167reservechef?lang=en
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Veterans Welfare Service 
The Veterans Welfare Service (VWS) is committed to enhancing the quality of life for veterans and beneficiaries of 
Veterans UK pensions and compensation schemes, and all their dependants.  
 
What we do 
We provide support to enable the seamless transition from service to civilian life, assist bereaved families or 
respond to life events that present welfare needs. We achieve this by facilitating access to all appropriate services. 
 
How we can help 
VWS caseworkers offer one to one professional help and guidance by telephone, or if needed, during a home visit.  
Under Veterans UK, the VWS works in partnerships with the Royal Navy, British Army and Royal Air Force, ex-
service charities, statutory and non-statutory bodies, local community service providers and the Veterans Advisory 
and Pensions Committees to provide a quality welfare service that promotes independence, maintains dignity and 
provides continuous support through life. 
 
VWS protocols 
VWS protocols for referral of service leavers who have severe physical or psychological disablement or are 
considered to have an enduring welfare need with which they will require support post service. 
 
Contact us 
The VWS has 4 Veterans Welfare Centres, providing advice and support across the UK. 
Centurion (London, SE and SW England)  
Tel 02392 702232  
Email: veterans-uk-vws-south@mod.uk 
 
Kidderminster (South and Central Wales, Midlands and East England)  
Tel 01562 825527  
Email: veterans-uk-vws-wales-mid@mod.uk 
 
Norcross VWC (NW England, Yorkshire and Humber, North Wales and IOM)  
Tel 01253 333494  
Email: veterans-uk-vws-north@mod.uk 
 
Glasgow (Scotland, NE England, NI and ROI)  
Tel 0141 2242709  
Email: veterans-uk-vws-scot-ni@mod.uk 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/veterans-uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/veterans-advisory-and-pensions-committees-x13
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/veterans-advisory-and-pensions-committees-x13
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/veterans-welfare-service-protocols
mailto:veterans-uk-vws-south@mod.uk
mailto:veterans-uk-vws-wales-mid@mod.uk
mailto:veterans-uk-vws-north@mod.uk
mailto:veterans-uk-vws-scot-ni@mod.uk
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If you are supporting a veteran and need further advice, the VWS may be able to help. To locate your nearest 
centre, call our Veterans UK helpline on 0808 1914 2 18. 

 

Forming Corps & 

Contacts 
RLC Association 

Telephone: 01252 833376 

Email: controller@rhqtherlc.org.uk 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ConductorsBranch 

Conductors' Branch Website 

http://www.rlc-conductor.info/home.htm 
 

ACC Association 

Telephone: 01252 833393 

Email: secretary@accassociation.org 
 

RASC & RCT 

Telephone: 01252 833376 
Email: rascrctsec@rhqtherlc.org.uk 

or controller@rhqtherlc.org.uk 
 

RAOC 

Telephone: 01252 833376 

Email: raocassociation@rhqtherlc.org.uk 
 

RPC Association 

Telephone: 01889 360694 

Email: royalpioneercorps@gmail.com 

 

For the latest news from the RLC, visit the Corps Facebook page;  

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheRoyalLogisticCorps 

 

Conductors’ Branch Committee Contacts 
Members of the Branch Committee would welcome comments and suggestions from you on how the 
Branch can better serve the needs of the membership. If you have points you would like to raise, please 
call or email using the contacts shown below: 
 

Chairman:    David Patterson        davepatterson@uwclub.net      07964 728107 

Vice- Chairman:   Aubrey Smith           smithaubrey@btinternet.com           01264 332207 

Secretary:    Gordon Webster      gordon.webster2@btinternet.com    07789 320531 

Treasurer:    Bob White               rjwhite01@btinternet.com                07790 608994 

Webmaster & Archivist:  Mike Coyle  mike.coyle@btinternet.com   0771 1278255 

Public Relations:   Colin Slade   cslade198@gmail.com   0778 6941380 

Serving Conductor Rep          Rob Ladell 

Postal Address for Secretary: 4 Shakespeare Court, Back of Avon, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire GL20 

5UP. 

mailto:controller@rhqtherlc.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/ConductorsBranch
http://www.rlc-conductor.info/home.htm
mailto:rascrctsec@rhqtherlc.org.uk
mailto:rascrctsec@rhqtherlc.org.uk
mailto:rascrctsec@rhqtherlc.org.uk
mailto:controller@rhqtherlc.org.uk
mailto:raocassociation@rhqtherlc.org.uk
mailto:royalpioneercorps@gmail.com
mailto:davepatterson@uwclub.net
mailto:smithaubrey@btinternet.com
mailto:gordon.webster2@btinternet.com
mailto:rjwhite01@btinternet.com
mailto:mike.coyle@btinternet.com0
mailto:cslade198@gmail.com

